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LN.30 of 1972.

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS) DECREE 1968
—_ (1968 No. 21) |

Instrument Constituting a Board of Inquiry into the Trade Dispute between the
. Lagos State Government Doctors and the Lagos State Government

In exercise of the powers conferred upon me by section. 9 of the Trade Dispute
(Emergency Provisions) Decree 1968 and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf,
I, Anthony Eromosele Enahoro, Federal Commissioner for Labour, hereby constitute
and appoint a Board of Inquiry (to be called “the Lagos State. Doctors Trade Dispute
Board”) with the terms of reference hereinafter appearing: .

AnD forthis purpose I appoint—

(i) _ Sm Upo Upoma,
Justice of the Supreme Court of Nigeria,

(#) Dr Kennetu R. Huu, °
Vice-Chancellor. of the Institute of Technology, Benin,

(i) Mrs F. A. Davin, ,
Trained Teacher,

- Qualified Nurse and Miduife,

(iv) Mr A. Mora,
Retired Permanent Secretary, Federal Public Service,

(v) MRM.O. Axmretez,
Lecturer|Consultant, Nigerian Institute of Management, Lagos.

_to be members of the Board : Oo ee
Anp I direct that Sir Udo Udomaaforesaid shall be the Chairman of the Board, ~.

and I appoint Mr R. Sappor, Senior Labour Officer, Federal Ministry of Labour to be the
Secretary to the Board :

be

Anp I further direct that any three members of the Board, ofwhom oneshall be the
Chairman, shallconstitute a quorum, and that the Board shall hold ‘its first meeting
in Lagos on or before 1st May 1972, and shall thereafter hold the said inquiry at such :
place or places and on such dates as the Chairman may determine:

Anp I further direct that, in accordancewith paragraph 15 of part TIT of Schedule 1
ofthe Decree, the Board shall have powerto regulate its procedure and proceedingsas it
thinks t. . . 2

2. TERMS OF REFERENCE : ;
_ The Board shall, with all convenient speed— 7

(a) inquire into the causes and circumstances of the dispute between the-Lagos
State Government Doctors and the Lagos State Ministry of Health and Social
Welfare, and any other matter appearing to the Board to be connected with or
relevant to the said dispute, including the following issues, that isto say— __

(2) whetheror not there is need for the establishmentofa Hospital Management
Board for governmenthospitals in-Lagos State; _ -

(#) the existence or non-existence of differentials between the salaries payable
to Doctors in Teaching Hospitalsand their counterparts in the Lagos State
Government hospitals, taking into account the qualifications, post qualification
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training, experience and the degree and weight of responsibility borne by the
Doctors in each case, and where such differentialsexist the reasonsand. justifica-
tion therefor,if any ;

(##) the existence or non-existence of differentials betweenthe salaries of
para-medical staff employed in Lagos State Government hospitals and para-
medical staff employed in Teaching Hospitals, andas between para-medical staff
and Doctors generally, and where such differentials exist the reasons and
justification therefor, if any ; and for the purposes ofthis.paragraph “para-medical
staff” means such staff as are mentioned in the Schedule hereto ;

(iv) whether or not any allowances or entitlements in the nature of “fringe
benefits” should be payable to the Doctors, and, if so, the nature, amount and
extent of such benefits ;

(2) what promotion prospects there are for the Doctorsiin the serviceeofihe .
Lagos State Government;

(vi)the availability and adequacy, or otherwise, of facies, drugs sndeqiuip-
ment in the hospitals ; °

(vii) the appropriateness or otherwise ofthe hours of duties oftheDoctors; and.
(vii?) whether or not the Doctors should engage in private practice, and, if so,

to what extent ;

(6) submit a detailed statementofits findings‘asto the causes and:circumstances
of the said dispute ; and

(c) make such recommendations, if any, as it may consider expedient and |
appropriate :

Ann I hereby require the Board to submit its report to me inn Lagos within three
monthsafter the dateofits first meeting or withinsuch extendedperiod as Tmay hereafter
allow in writing.

This Instrument shall be deemed to have had effect from Ath April1972 and the
Instrument published as L.N. 20 of 1972 iis hereby cancelled.

SCHEDULE

List or Para-MEpicaL Srarr

(2) Nurses..

(i) Pharmacists
(iit) Radiographers

(i2) Laboratory Technologists
(2) Physiotherapists
(vi) Occupational Therapists

(zit) Speech Therapists

(ziti) |Optometricians
{i) Audiometricians

(x) Limb Fitters
. (xi) Dieticians
(xii) Dental Technologists and Hygienists.
(xi#t} Limb Makers

- (xiv) Instrument Engineers (or Curators of Instruments) —



(xv) Blood Donor Organisers

(evi) Catering Officers (Medical)
(xvii) Health Superintendents

(xviii) Store Officers (Medical)
(xix) Leprosy Control Officers and Inspectors
(xx) Dispensing Assistants

(xxi) Nutritionists

(xxii) _ Medical Illustrators
(xitt) Midwives
(xxiv) Medical Entomologists

(xxv) Medical Social Workers

(wxvi). X-Ray Technicians ~~ -
(xxvii) Medical Statistical Assistants
(xxviti) Assistant Physiotherapists .
(xxix) Physiotherapy Technicians

Grven andIssugp under my hand in Lagos this 2nd day of June 1972.
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ANTHONY EROMOSELE ENAHORO,
Federal Commissionerfor Labour —

 

L.N. 31 of 1972

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS) DECREE 1968
| | (1968 No. 21)

TRADE DISPUTES (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS) *
(AMENDMENT)(No. 2) DECREE 1969

(1969 No. 53)
Trade Disputes Emergency Decrees (Extension) Order 1972

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 8 (2) of the Trade Disputes
(Emergency Provisions) (Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969, and of all other
powers enabling me in that behalf, I, General Yakubu Gowon, Head of the
Federal Military Government, Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,
hereby make the following Order :—

1, The operation of the Trade Disputes. (Emergency Provisions) Decree
1968 and the operation of the Trade Disputes (Emergency Provisions)
(Amendment) (No. 2) Decree 1969 are hereby extended until 31st December
1972.

2. This Order may be cited as the Trade Disputes Emergency Decrees
(Extension) Order 1972.

Mabeat Lagos this 8th day of June 1972.

GrnEeRAL Y. Gowon,
Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

. Federal Republic of Nigeria

Extension of
operation of
1968 No. 21
and .
1969 No. 53.

Citation.


